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Field of Corpses: The Scare Coloradoans have been Dying to Experience
–Historic Property of Arvada to Host the State’s Largest Haunted AttractionARVADA, Colo. September 19, 2003 – Inspired by his passion for Halloween,
renowned pastry chef and artist, Zachary Meyer, has transformed the pasture
surrounding Das Meyer Fine Pastry Chalet and Morningside Manor into Colorado’s
largest haunted attraction. Field of Corpses, opening October 2, 2003, incorporates a
chilling combination of classic scares, original 18th century architecture and unparalleled
terror.

“Halloween is my life. As a kid I used to turn my parent’s house, and as the years went
on our adjoining neighbor’s homes, into the neighborhood scare factory. It seemed only
a natural extension to build my own haunted house. Colorado needs a new and different
haunting experience, one that stays with you for days after you leave. Field of Corpses
will leave you with the exhilarating sense of fear that is Halloween,” said Zachary Meyer,
owner and operator of Demented Dwarfs Production, LLC.
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With participation of more than 41 million people last year, Halloween has propelled into
the second most celebrated holiday of the year. Participants demand the pleasurable
panic only garnered from the utmost of terrifying experiences, of which Field of Corpses
delivers relentlessly with a 30 room maze, electrocution chamber, sprawling cemetery,
Old West ghost town, mysterious pond, legendary 120 year old barn, farm thrasher,
torture cages and Sleepy Hollow haunted forest.

Located at 13251 West 64th Ave. Field of Corpses is open Thursdays through Sundays
October 2nd - 19th and everyday October 24th - November 1st from 7 pm till 10 pm on
Thursdays and Sundays and 7 pm till midnight on Fridays and Saturdays. Entrance into
the attraction is $12.00. For directions, cost, group sales or any other information please
call 303-423-FEAR or visit http://www.fieldofcorpses.com.

About Demented Dwarfs, LLC.
Founded in Arvada, Colo. in 2001, Demented Dwarfs Productions, LLC. is the parent
company of Field of Corpses, Colorado’s largest haunted attraction. Demented Dwarfs
emerged from the obsession with fear and unparalleled artist creativity of Zachary
Meyer, master dessert chef of Das Meyer Fine Pastry Chalet.
The plan for Field of Corpses began over a breakfast conversation with Meyer’s family,
by lunch the design was complete and by dinner it was settled they would build a
haunted attraction. Meyer constructed Field of Corpses on the historic Torrence White
Property, one of Arvada’s first and last remaining farms, home to his family’s bakery and
reception manor. Field of Corpses incorporates a haunting agricultural theme with the
turn-of-the-century architecture while maintaining the historic integrity of the site. For
more information on Demented Dwarfs Productions, LLC. or Field of Corpses, please
call 303-423-FEAR or visit http://www.dementeddwarfs.com or
http://www.fieldofcorpses.com.
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